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CHRISTMASW-
hen You Get Ready to Send a Box

of Mixed Fruits

CALL ON MOSES BROS-
Or Phone 277

They have Fancy Pineanples Cand-

ies

¬

of all kinds Grapefruit Nuts of all
kinds Tangerine and Satsuma Or ¬

anges Cigars Corncach Malaga
Grapes Grapes in baskets Bananas
Celery Cranberries and many other I

Fruits and Vegetables on hand at all
times

S A MOSES BRO
PHONE 277

Montezuma BlockNorth Magnolia St

Montezuma BarbershopI-

n Connection With the Hotel Office

Skilled workmen and courteous at
tentio nto all Special attention to
children

I
ELECTRIC MASSAGE

HOT AND COLD WATER-

R A DETTERICH Proprietor

C Js PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

t29 South FtirdSi
Ocala Fla Phone J-

MACKAYMeIVER

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Undertakers and Embalmers-

D E MciVER ALFRED E OWEN
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All Work Done by Licensed Em ¬

balmers and Fully Guaranteed

FALL AND WINTER

TAILORING-

I HAVE MY FALL AND WINTER
STOCK OF PIECE GOODS-

An elegant exclusive line and will be
pleased to show you the goods and
make your fall or winter suit or trous ¬

ers You dont have to wait Pick out
your goods and the suit is made and
fitted at once and guaranteed as to
workmanship fit and quality of goods

I also have an elegant line of sam ¬

ples so that you are sure of finding
what you want Respectfully

Jerry Burnett
The Exclusive TailorBurnett Building-

Fort King Avenue
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Women J-
1

sufferers r
i should use f-

GJIiEj
A1 + nac

DONT
lei yourself to be miserable
Why suffer from severe head-
aches

¬

have fainting spells
and be fretful Your liver
needs attention Try Herbine
tho great liver regulator

Constipation BiHou
CURBS Chills and Fever and

Complaints

Mrs E C Morrison Hous ¬

ton Texas writes HI have
suffered for years from severe
headaches dizziness and
fainting spells I received-
no relief until I tried Herbine
and was completely cured I
use it always

PRICE SOC

Ballard Snow Liniment Co
ST LOUIS MISSOURI

Sold and Recommended by
ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE

BIGGEST SHIPS EVER BUILT

The White Star Line Will Excel Ev ¬

erything Ever Done In Mam
moth Naval Construction

Belfast Ireland Nov SAn ocean
steamer that will rank among the
wonders of the world is under con ¬

struction at the yards of Harland
Walff in this city The keel blocks-
of a sister ship will be laid down in
January While nothing seems to be
impossible with shipbuilders there are
many bold enough to prophecy that so
far as size is concerned these steam-
ers

¬

are the last word in the building-
of merchant ships

They are being built for the White
Star Line which means that to a large
extent they are a product of American
enterprise The line flies the British
flag and is managed by Englishmen-
but it is controlled by American capi ¬

talists The new steamers are an an ¬

swer to the Cunard Lines which put-
out last year the mammoth Lusitania-
and Mauritania to stand for British
supremacy on the sea

Olympic is to be the name of the
record breaker under way and her sis-

ter
¬

ship will be called the Titanic
Each will be 1000 feet long and eighty
feet broad That is they will be as
wide as a city street and several
blocks in length The tonnage of each
will oe 40000 which would be about
the capacity of a mile long train of
fiftyton cars-

Brought to land they would dwarf
grett works of which man has long
been proud to boast The Washington
monument whose 555 feet was for
years the worlds record for high con ¬

struction would make only a fair
prop for one of the new steamers
leaning against it The big thing of
the sea would overtop the famous
Metropolitan tower in New York by
300 feet

The speed of the new vessel will be
about twenty knots an hour This is
considerably less than the records of
the Mauretania and Lusitania but is
considered fast enough lor all prac ¬

tical purposes
Far Ahead of Anything Now Afloat
They are far in advance of every-

thing
¬

however that has gone before
them in the way of big ships They
are 210 feet longer and nearly double
the tonnage of the Mauretania Those
record breakers of other days the
Adriatic and Baltic length 709 feet
tonnage 24000 and 23000 respectively-
are not to be compared with them
The Scotia which was accounted a
leviathan in 1862 had a tonnage of
3871 The original Cunarder the
Britannia which crossed in 1840 was
207 feet long and had a tonnage of
1154

Still more interesting is the compar ¬

ison with the first vessel of any kind
that ever crossed the Atlantic Co-

umbus Santa Maria which was sixty
feet long and had a tonnage of 233
It may also be mentioned that the
tonnage of either the Titanic or
Olympic will be more than the total
tonnage of the Spanish Armede which
was 59120

THE FALL OF BATHHOUSE JOHN

One is almost tempted to believe
some of the predictions made by demo ¬

cratic orators in the last campaign
that the decadence of the nation has
set in and that luxury and the desire
for it threatents the perpetuity of the
republic Many surface indications
against the imminency of such a con ¬

dition are visible but even the opti ¬

mistic will be disposed to entertain
doubts when informed by reliable au-

thority
¬

in Chicago that Bathhouse
John Coughlin has ordered a dozen
directoire shirts from Paris at a cost
of 500 It is stated further that
Bathhouse with all the zeal of a

new convert to mollycoddle effects is
going to the limit and then raise it
Each shirt is to tie embroidered with
the figures of animuls There are ele-

phants
¬

buffaloes deer grizzly bear-
stigersblind and otherwise which
suit the designers fancy

Tim Woodruffs vests J Ham Lewis
whiskers and handkerchiefs Harry
Lehrs bracelets and shopping bags
the corsets affected by some of New
Yorks gilded young men and the pow ¬

der puffs carried by the male elite of
Newport have all been accepted as
casual indications of a yielding to the
luxury and love of opulence but they
pale into insignificance compared with
the threatened fall of Chicagos Bath-
house John who has for years been
posing as the leader and champion of
the simple life

It is a dozen years now since Cough-
lin as leader of the unwashed in the
First ward of Chicago found his poli ¬

tical supremacy threatened by
Sandy Watrons a dudish sport who

decided that he wanted to get into the
select body known as the Chicago city
council Coughlin refused to give
way and won his nickname of Bath ¬

house and clinched his hold on his
constituents by a speech to a crowd on
the street in which he said

Ye are all Americans and so am I
and not one of us would think of tak ¬

ing anything but an American bath
on Saturday night But Sandy Huh
Big Sandy aint satisfied with the
American bath no more He has to
have a Turkish bath or a Rooshan
now and whats more he has to have
one every day Well I reckon its
because hes dirtiern he used to be
and me byes and all clean men like
us dont need a bath moren once a
week anyhow but Big Sandy Watrons-
has got so dirty now since he sold
hisself out that he has to have one
every morn in And any of you byes
wholl go over to the Palmer house-
at 10 oclock any rnornin can find him
lyin there on a hot marble slab with-
a big nigger a fannin him An hes
got so fine and finicky in his tastes
now that pots and kettles wont do

for his cooking any more but hes got
to have a chafe dish

And now this mighty champion of
the simple life this crusader for the
rights of an unlaundered people has
surrendered to the corrupting and de ¬

caying influences of wealth and the
fancy shirt When men like Coughlin
begin wearing shirts split up the side
and decorated with impressionistic
pictures of the zoo it is time for the
real rugged Americanism of the Chi ¬

cago type to bet scared Unless there-
is an immediate and effective return-
to earlier conditions we may expect
next to hear that Coughlins disting ¬

uished colleague Hinky Dink Mc-

Kenna is peddling temperance tracts

FLORIDA WOMANS COLLEGE

Tallahassee Fla Nov 27 190S

Editor Star Would it interest your
readers to hear something of our work
here at the state college for women
I am wondering how many even know
that we have a domestic department-
that we are preparing ourselves for
fashioning fabrics into beautiful gar ¬

ments and learning how to make
dainty dishes and to serve them in an
appetizing manner

I imagine I see the housewives
laughing as they read this and saying-
to themselves 0 yes we know all
about that they get a theory for this
and for that but when they come
back and go into the kitchen theyll be
more at sea than ever

Not at all by dear readers Come
up and see our model little home You
will be delighted with our little sit ¬

ting room with its pretty curtains
doilies and flowers And our dining
room Why you will think you have
stepped into a wellordered home The
kitchen is such as is found only in the
best homes A place for each thing
and each thing in its place

We have an uptodate wood range
also a gas burner for each student
The cupboards and the dishes are
conveniently arranged and neatly kept

We take great pride in learning just
how a careful housewife would pre ¬

pare and serve her meals how she
would keep her kitchen and dining
room spotless and her linen in the
best condition We study the theory-
of cooking which cereals are the most
nourishing why one kind of food it
better than another or why one is
more economical than another though
higher prices what effects the various
foods and beverages have on the hu ¬

man body etc
But the practical side is not for ¬

gotten Our efficient teacher Miss
Mulligan gives recipes ever better ifr
possible than those mother used to
use Let me whisper to you one for
beaten biscuit that she gave last les ¬

son then you may judge for yourself
Two cups of flour one teaspoon-

salt four tablespoons of lard one
third to onehalf cup of milk Sift
the salt and flour together cut or rub
in the lard and mix with enough of
the milk to make a stiff dough Beat
for thirty minutes folding the dough
over each time and patting it along
the edges to retain the air When blist ¬

ers appear roll out cut with a small
cutter prick well and bake in a mod¬

erate oven till well done
Now watch us in our dainty white

aprons and caps as we get to work
with a will to make the biscuit Sup ¬

plies are gotten out fires built and
etc Then how happily the girls
measure and mix the ingredients how
eagerly they watch to get their bis ¬

cuit baked just so And when the
biscuit are finished what a pleasure-
to serve them to each other Surely-
if the proof of the pudding is the eat ¬

ing our puddings are all first rate
Now see the girls as they wash the
dishes and put the rooms in order All
must be left neat and inviting-

But lest I weary you I must bid you
goodby Come to see our home and
you will be delighted I am sure Dont
tell any one I said so but we might-
let you share with us A Student-

A TINY BABY
cant tell you in words what the trou ¬

ble is but if its complexion gets
pasty if it gets weaker and weaker
loses flesh and is cross and peevish
you can be certain that it has worms
Give it Whites Cream Vermifuge
guaranteed harmless Expels the
worms ltd puts the baby in a healthy
normal condition Sold by Anti-
Monopoly Drugstore

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

Tuesday December 15th at the res ¬

idence of Mrs R S Hall a ba ¬

zaar will be held by the Baptist Sew ¬

ing Circle On account of the large
membership this year this sale will be
more extensive and comprise a larger
variety of articles than heretofore
The display will include handker-
chiefs

¬

embroidered shirtwaist fronts
baby pillows embroidered baby shoes
sofa pillows underwear and useful ar ¬

ticles in fancy work A new feature-
in the work this year is raffia baskets-
in all colors and sizes Patronize a
worthy cause and satisfy your needs-
at the same time

A BROKEN BACK

That pain in your back caused by
lumbago stiff muscles or a strain is
an easy thing to get rid of Ballard
Snow Liniment cures rheumatism
lumbago sore and stiff muscles
strains sprains cuts burns bruises
scalds and all aches and pains You
need a bottle in your house Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

TO LIVE STOCK EXHIBITORS-
Any

I

one who expects to make an
exhibit of live stock at the Marion
County Fair will please notify Dr E
P Guerrant chairman of the live stock
committee and he will advise them in
the matter

r

When We Began Businesstw-

elve years ago nearly everybody was poor
There are lots of people here now who are com ¬

fortably well off We helped some of them and
will be glad to help you

The Munrbe Chambliss Bank
INCORPORATED I

T T Munroe Pres Z C Chambliss Y Pres A E Gerlg Cashier

Some Interest Bearing
Investments-

For Sal by F W DittoTH-

REE

I

GOOD HOUSES on good lots well etc within six blecks of I
new postoffice One is twostory and has six rooms the other two have
four rooms each Yearly rental 252 over 19 of price 1300

One Good SixRoom House within five blocks of new postoffice Corner-
lot 112x112 feet nice shade etc Yearly rental 512840 19 per cent on
price 650

ONE NEW FIVEROOM COTTAGE halfacre land yearly rental 75
which means about 213 per cent on price 350

ONE NEW THREEROOM COTTAGE one acre land well etc rents
for 90 yearly and pays 22 per cent on price 400

ONE THREEROOM SHACK well etc rents for 26 yearly and pays
17 per cent on price n 150

ONE FOURROOM COTTAGE Uacre lot pays annually 52 which-
is about 34 per cent on price 150

Can you beat these eight houses for an Investment of the total amount-
of 3000 with an annual income of 62340 Will make small reduction 1C

all sold to one party or will sell any one separate

Call on or write

F w Dilic 1

t

This coupon to be counted on or before December 5
J

Good for 5 VotesI-
n the Stars Free Double PianoiContest

Please count 5 votes fo-
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E MclVER GEORGE MacKAY c

MclVER MacKAYDEA-

LERS I-

NFURNITURE AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODSFur-

niture

j

Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rugs Carpets Mai
tings Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed

Linen Pictures Portiere and Lace Curtains

HARNESS SADDLES TRUNKS SUIT CASES AND SATCHELS

BUILDING MATERIAL
I OILS LIME SEWER AND FLUE PIPE LATH SHINGLES AND CEMENT

WAGONS CARRIAGES BUGGIES UNDERTAKERS GOODS

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERSC-

ALL ON OR WRITE US FOR PRICES

I Mclver MacKayOCA-

LA

i

FLORIDA

ROLLINS COLLEGEFLO-
RIDAS OLDEST COLLEGEC-

ollege Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Do-

mestic and Industrial Arts and Business
Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights I

steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym ¬

nasium athletic field tennis court s golf links baseball and basketball-
teams champions of Florida this yea r Nearly a quarter of a million dol ¬

lars endowment expenses are moder ate scholarships available Christian
but undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT
Next Session Begin October 7For Catalogues Address the President-

WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA

a


